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The camping season of the Davy Crockett Chapter of the Tennessee Good Sams opened with 4 
rigs journeying to Trace State Park near Tupelo, MS. Dwain and Charlotte Shaw, Doug Smith 
and Riva Heatherly, Ken and Margaret Miller, and Don and Sandie Burgdorf enjoyed the first 
campout. The weather was wonderful Sunday through Thursday. With possible severe storms 
headed towards the camp, everyone decided to head home on Friday instead of Saturday. The 
winds were strong on Friday but did not cause anyone difficulty in getting home. 
 
Activities enjoyed by the group included campfires, hiking, and jigsaw puzzles. Three puzzles 
and ¾ of another puzzle were completed. The last one would have been finished on Friday if we 
had stayed.  
 
The first campfire was Sunday night as the group caught up on what had been going on during the 
winter and checking up on those not in attendance. Hopefully, health problems of those missing 
will not interfere with future campouts. On Monday night the group enjoyed hot dogs and 
s’mores cooked over the campfire. Tuesday morning we were treated to breakfast prepared by 
Dwain, with help from some assistants. Biscuits, gravy, sausage, ham, and eggs were enjoyed by 
all.  
 
Discussion among those present revealed that all had brought some chicken with them. This 
resulted in barbequed chicken for dinner that night, cooked by Dwain on Doug’s grill. The ladies 
found some side dishes and we all had a great meal. The group decided that meals would be on 
our own on Wednesday.  
 
The group decided to eat out on Thursday night because storms were predicted for Saturday and 
the Millers were planning on heading home Friday afternoon. Cravin’ Catfish in Sherman, MS 
was the dinner destination. Several murmurs about eating too much were overheard afterwards. 
 
Friday morning saw the arrival of lots of winds. One by one, each rig packed up and headed home 
instead of waiting for the storm on Saturday. 
 
Because of the early departure and because there wasn’t a lot of business to attend to, the monthly 
business meeting was not held. President Shaw wanted to remind everyone that the April 
campout will be held April 2 – 8 at Pickwick TVA Campground. Please head for Section C. 
Also, you will need cash or a check as they do not accept plastic. Remember this change was 
made because the Piney Grove Campground was to be closed for advanced reservation until May 
13th. We could not guarantee that we would be camping together in our usual place. 
 
March birthday: Charlotte Shaw 
March anniversaries: Harvell and Carolyn Hester, Ron and Marie Owens 
 
April birthdays: Pam Belew, Dwain Shaw, Gil White, and Mary Price 
April anniversaries: none 


